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HEADNOTES

Aooellaie Review - Srandard - Civit Cases _ Abuse of Discretion
A R!le 41(b) dismissal is generalty revlewed tor abuse of discretion. A triat court abuses its

discretion when its decision is clearly unreasonable, arbitrary, or fanciful; or it is baseO on an erroneous
concrusion of rawi or the record contains no evicience upon which the court courd rationaly have based
rts decision. Waouk v Waouk, 2t FSt\4 R, 60, 6S,66 (App. 2016).

Aooellate Review - Standard - Civil Cases _ Abuse of Discretion
Th€ comp aining pany has the burden of showlng that the trial

abuse wil not be presumed. lt witt be preslrmed that rhe discretion
FSM R. 60, 66 (App. 2016J.

co!rt abused its discretion. Such
was Proper. Waguk v. Waouk, 21

Apoellate Review - Srandard - Civit Cases De Novo
lssues of law are revlewed de novo on appeal. Waouk v. Waouk, 2i FSIV R. 60, 66 (App.

2016).

Civil Procedure Dismjssal; Civit pro.edure - DismissaJ Lack of prosecution
Under Kosrae Civil Rule 41(b), the courr may dismiss a ctaim for the ptaintiff,s faitu.e to

prosecute or to comply with the court's rLrles or with any court order, Waouk v. Waouk, 21 FSM R,
60, 66 (App. 2016).

Civil Procedure - D smissa; Civit procedure - Ilotions - Sua Sponte; Civit procedure _ Res Ju.l;cata
Generally, a coun may not rajse the res judicata defense on jts own motion. But, in the inlerest

of judicial economy, a court may properly raise the issue when both actions have been brouqht in the
same court. Waouk v. Waouk,2l FSM R.60, 67 (App. 20j6).

Civ Procedure Res Judicataj Eouirv - Laches
ln the Kosrae Slate Cou(, both res jLldicata and laches are a{firfiative defenses rnar must De

asserted in responsive pleadings, and, if affirmative clefenses are not raised in the answer or other
responsive pleading, the defenses are wajved. \rylglrk v. Waguk, 2l FSM R. 60, 67 (App. 2016).

Civil Procedure N4otions - Sua Soonte; Civil proceoure - Res Judicata
Under cenain ciroumstances, res judicata can tje rajsed sua sponte, Waouk v, Waouk, 2l FSM

R. 60, 67 (App 2016).

Crvil Procedure Dismissal; Civil Procedure - N,4otjons - Sua Soonte; Civil procedure - Res Ju.jicara
Judicial initiatjve is appropriate in special circomstances, Most notably, if a court ts on notrce

that lt has previously decided the issue presented, the court may dismiss the action sra sporre, even
thouqh the defense has not been raised. This js iully consjstent with the poticies underlying res
judicatai it is not based solely on the defendant,s interest in avoiding the burdens of twice deiending
a suit, but is also based on the avoidance of unnecessary judicial waste. Waoukv. Waguk,2l FSN_4
R 60, 68 (App. 2016).

Civil Procedure - Collateral Esroooel; Civi ProcedLrre - Res Judicata
Res judicata and its offspring, cottateral estoppot, are not statLrtory defenses; they are equitabte

delenses adopted by the courts in f!atherance of prc)mpt and efficient adminjstraiion of the business
thal comes before them, They are groLlnded on the theory that one litigant cannot unduly consume the
couri's time at the other litigants' expense, and that, once the court has finally decided an issue, a
litrgant cannot demand that it be decided again. Waouk v. Waguk, 21 FSI\,1 R. 60, 68 (App. 2016).
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Civil Procedure - Res Judicara; Constitutional Law - Due Process Norice and Hearino
When rajsing r€s judicata sua sporae, due process requires that the court give rne oppostng parry

notice and an opportunity to respond. Waguk v. Waouk, 21 FSM R. 60, 68 {App. 2O16).

Civil Pro.edLre Res Judicata
Resjudicata is defined as an issue that has been definitively settled by judicial decision. lt is atso

more narrowly defined as an affirmative defense barring a second lawsuit on the same claim, or any
other clarm arising frorn the same transaction or series of transactions and that could have been - but
was noi raised in the first suit. Waouk v Wag!k, 21 FSM R. 60, 68-69 {App. 2016).

Civil Procedure - Collateral Esroooel
Colateral estoppe is ajudgmenfs binding effect as to matters actually lkigated and determined

in one action on later controversies between the parties lnvolving a different claim from that on whjch
the originai judgment was based. Waguk v. Waouk, 21 FSI\,4 R. 60, 69 {App. 2016).

Civil Procedure - Collateral Estoonel; Civil Procedure Res Judicata
Res judicata actually comprises two doctrines concernlng a prior adjudication,s preclusive effecr.

The first is c aim preclusionl or true res judicata, which treats a judgment once rendered as the {ull
measure of reljef to be accorded between the same parties on the same claim or cause of action, The
second, collateral estoppel or issue preclusion, recognizes that suits addressed to palticular claims may
present rssues relevantto suits on other claims. Wagukv. Waguk,2'1 FSll R.60,69 {App.2016).

Civil Procedure - Res.judicata; Judomenrs
When the plaintiff oblains a judgment in his favor, his claim "merges,' in that judgmentj he may

seek no further felief on that claim in a separare action. Waouk v. Waguk, 2j FSM R. 60, 69 {App.
2016).

Civil Procedure - Res Judicara; J!-dg-01e-0ls
When a judgment is rendered for a defendant, the plarntiff's claim is extinguished; the judqment

acts as a bar." Waouk v. Waquk, 21 FSM R. 60, 69 (App. 2016).

Crvil Procedure Co lateral Estopoel
In order to effectuate the public po icy in favor of minim zing redundant litigation, issue preclusion

bars the litigaton of issues actually adiudicated, and essenrial to the judgment, n a prior titigation
between the same parties. Waouk v. Waouk, 21 FSM R. 60, 69 (App. 2016).

Civil Procedure - Collateral Esroonel
The collateral estoppel docrrine provides that a right, question, or fact which is distinctly put in

issue and directly determined as a ground of recovery by a court of competent jurisdiction cannot be
disputed n a subseqLlent action between the same parties, even if the subsequenr aclon rs on a
different cause ot action. Waguk v. Waouk, 21 FSM R. 60, 69 (App, 20'16).

Civil Procedure Res Judlcata
Under the res judicata doctrine, a judgfient entered in a cause of action conclusively settles that

cause of action as ro all matters that were or mighl have been litigared and adjudged therein. Waouk
v. Waguk, 21 FSM R. 60, 69 (App. 2016).

Civrl Procedure - Collateral Estoopel; Cjvil Procedure Res Judicata
Sirnply put, res judicata appl es !o c aims and collateral estoppel applies to issues. Waouk v.

\!ag.!l,21 FSM R. 60, 69'70 (App.2016).
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Civi Prgcedur€ Coltaterai Estoooel; Civj procedure _ Fes Judicata

Prec usion can resr onrv on a rudoment +,at i" rJia, tinutllii"on rhe merits. waouk v. waguk,2l FSM B 60, 70 (Aoo. 2Ot6l

Civll Procedure Res .Judicata
Res judicata is a finar judgment o,, the merits of an action that precrudes the parties or theirprivres from relitigatinq issues that were or colld have been raised in that action. lmplicitly, thispresumes that the underlying judgment was made without fraud or colrusion by a court or tflounat otcompelent jurisdiqion. Waguk v. Waouk, 2t FSMI R 60, 70 (App. 20t6).

Civi Procedure - Res Ju.ricara
As_ with practicat/y all broad principles. of the taw, the common law princrpte oi res judicata

admits of some exceprions. There are rare circumstances in whtcn luag;enis wi not be protectedagainst arrack. ordinariry, a judgment.puts an end to the cause of aciion, which cannot again bebroughi into ririgation between the partres upon ary ground *n",""",,11.""i fraud or some otherractor rnvalidating the judgment. Waoukv Waguk,2t FSM R.60,70 (App.2O1tj).

Civil Proeedure - Res Judicata
Three exceptions to res judicata are: 1) when a fundamental change in the appticable law afterthe firsr decision was rendefed made appltcation of estoppel tn the seconO a-ction inappropnate, 2) whenrhere is corruprion contrary to prbrc poricy, and 3) when, tnrough oeiicieni noiic'e, there was a totarlack of oppoftunitv of petitioner to participate in flrst action affectin; r,i" r"!"r i"i"r*t". urtimalery, thisis a non_exclusive rist and for any equitabre reason coLrrts may refuse to a-ppry the res judicata doctrineto avord manifest injustice Waguk v. Waguk, 21 FSM R. 60, 7t {App. iOi6).

Civil Pracedure - Res Judicata; Juclgments _ Vojdj *urisdiction
.A manifest abuse of authority, a judgment obtained unfatly or wofking a serioLis injustice, fraudor collusion by a court, fraLrd, and tack of jurisdicrion have been consjd-ered groLrnds to ignore aj!dgment's varidity. vardirv fundamentaly inciucres the court's competence ro ailucrcate the matterwrth regard to subjecr-mafter jurisdiction, rerritorrarj!risd ction, and notice. waqukv.waouk,2l FSMR 60, 71 lApp 2016).

C!!rls; Jurlsdiclion
A court of cornpetent jurrsdiction is a cou( tlt3t has the power and authority to do a particular

acC.one re-cognized by law as possessing the right to adjudicate a controversy. Waguk v. Waouk, 2.1FSM R. 60, 71 n.14 {Apo.2016).

Civil Procedure - Res Judjcata; Ju.igments - FinalitvO[
There is a sharp conflict about whether a judgment from which an appeal js pendjng has thetinalityiequisite for the apprication of the res jucricata doctrine. waouk v. waouk, zt psv R. eo, zt(App.2016).

Civil Procedure - Res Judi.ata
The res judicata doctrine bars the reritigation by parlies or their privies of aI matters tnat were

or couid have been raised in a prior action that was concluded by a finaljudgment on tne meflts, andwhich has been affirmed on appeal or for which time fcr appeal has expired. Waouk v. waouk, 2t FSMR. 60, 71 (App. 20161.

Clvil Procedure Res J!dicara; Judoments F na .ludonrenr
when an appeal is pending, the underrying decision rs generaly not considered iinar for thepurposes of claim preclusion. Waguk v. Waguk, 21 FSt\l R. 60, 7j (App. 2Oj6l.
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Civil Procedure - Res J!dicata
Substantial difficlihies result from a rLrle that a fina trial coun judgment operates as res judicata

whileanappeal is pending. These dlfficultes suggest that ordinarily it is better to avoid the resjudicata
question by d smissing the second action or staying tr al and perhaps pretrial proceedings pending the
resolution of the first action's appeal, b\rt sidestepping the issue through a dismissal withoLrt prejudice
or a stay pending appeal is not aLways wise and the court shoLrid consider the underlying circumstances
of each case before maklng such a determirration. Waouk v. Waouk, 21 FSM R. 60, 71-72 lApp.
2016).

Civi Procedure - Res Judicata
The generaL rule is that a final decision on the merits of a claim bars a subseqLrent ac6on on that

same clairn or any part thereof, incllding issues that were not but could have been raised as part of the
claim. The modern trend is to insist, first, that a plaintrff raise his entire claim in one proceeding, and
second, to def ne clalm to cover all the cla manl's r ghts against the particular defendant with respect
to a I or any part of the transactlon, or ser es of connected transactions, out of which the action arose.
Waouk v waolk, 21 FSM R. 60, 12 (App 2416).

Civil Procedure Defaut and D€fault Judoments; Civil Proce.lure Res Judicara; Judgmenis
Stioulateci

Preclusive effect is given ro many decisions that have not actually been litigated on the merits
for example if it is the subject of a stipulation between the parties, or a judgment entered by

confession, or consent, or defaull, where none of the ssues is actualy lltigated Waoukv.Waouk,2l
FSM R. 60, 72 (App. 2016).

Civil Procedt're Dismissa Lack of JLrrisdcli!l]; Civil Procedure Res .J!dicata; Civil Procedure
v en!e

A disnrissal for lack of lurisdiction, for lrr1proper venue, or for {ailLrre to join a party is not an
adjudication upon the merits. Waouk v. Waouk, 21 FSM R. 60, 73 lApp. 2016).

C vil Procedure Dism ssa - Lack of Jurisdlctlon; Civil Procedore - Res Judicata; Jurisdiction - Subieca
Mqllgl

A dismissal for lack of subjectmatter jurisdiction does not precl!de a second action on the same
cla m. Waouk v Waouk, 21 FSM R. 60, 73 lApp. 2016)

Cajr$; Jurisdiction Sub]ecr Matter; P4!sIV Land Court or Land Commission
While lmited, the Kosrae Lalld Court's subjecr'matter lurisdiction is broad enough to encompass

factual deterninat ons of fraud and mlsrepresentation to the extent that they affect the valldity of titles
or conveyances of Land. Indeed, that is the Land Court's very purpose. Waguk v. Waguk, 21 FSN,1 R.

60, 73 (App. 2016).

eg]Jlls; .lurisdiction Subiect-Matter; Prooertv Land Court or Land Commission
When the Kosrae Land Court itself is mplicated in the allegations of fraud, that court is not

competent to adjudicale the s!bject matler. Wao!k v. Waouk, 2T FSM R. 60, 74 (App. 2016).

Civil Procedure Res.iudicata
Claim preclusion cannot be invoked to bar a claim when the dismissal was for lack of subject-

matter jurisd ction. Waouk v. Waguk, 21 FSM R. 60, 74 (App. 2016).

Civil Procedure Collateral Estoooel
when an issue of fact or law s actually ligated and determined by a valid and Jinaljudgment

and the determinatlon ls essential to the judgment, the determination ls conclusive in a subsequent
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action between the parties, whether on the same or a crifferent craim. waouk v. waouk, 2r FSN4 R.
60, 74 {App. 2016).

Civil Procedure - Collateral Esroooel
When rhe judgment on which issue preclusion was said to rest was neither valid, final, nor on

the merits, and the factuar issues were never actualy ritigated or determined, issue preciusron cannot
be invoked to bar rhe issue's tigation. Waouk v. WaoUk, 2j FSt\,l R. 60, 74 (App. 20t6).

apaellate Review standard - civii cases _ Ahuse of Discretionj civir procedure - colaterar Estoopei;
Civil Proce.irre - Res Judicata

Although res judicata and collateral estoppel can be raised sua sporte, it is an abuse ot dtscretion
to apply those docvines when the j!dgment on which 1 rests was nelther valid, final, nor on the merits.
Waguk v. Waguk, 21 FSM R. 60, '14 (App.2O161.

egl!-tt!; J urisdicrion
A cou( has no more right to decline the exercise of jurisdictjon which is given, than it does to

usurp thar which is not given. Waguk v. Waouk, 21 Fst\rl R. 60, 74 {App. 20j6).

DENNIS K. YAN4ASE, Chief Justicei

I, PFocEDURAL PosTIJRE

0n Aprll 7, 2014, rhe ptainriffs fited a Complaint wjth the Kosrae Land Court, Case No. O5_14.
On April 14,2014, the Kosrae Land Court dismissed rhe complaint. On April 29, 2O14, the plaintiffs
filed a timely appeal with the Kosrae State Court, Appeal No.r 35-14, ancl that appeal is stilt pending.
an Janraty 22,2015, praintifisr fired a colaterar action in the Kosrae stare court; civir Action No. 02,15' alleging:(1) violations of due process; (2) fraud; and (3) negligence. The praantiffs sought
declaratory and injlnctive relieJ to vitiate a certificate of land t tle and eject the detendants from theland On April 9, 20'15, the Kosrae State Court dtsnrissed the action without prejudice, pending the
Kosrae Land court appear, based on les judicata and co atera estopper, This appear aases irom that
Order oi Dismissal of Acrion, signed by then Chief Jrjstice Aliksa Atiksa on Aprit 9, 2015.

il. {ssL Es

The two main issues rajsed on appeal are wh€,ther the court can dismiss sua sporae oaseo on
res judicata and whe\her that exercise of discretion was proper. This is a question of first impression
for the Kosrae State Court, and Llpon review, we find that the decision was an abuse of discretion,
Accordinglv, we reverse the Kosrae state coun trial division based on the folowing conclusions of facr

lll. STANDARo oF REVTEw

"A dismissal pursuant to Rule 41(b) is generatty reviewed for abuse oJ discretion.', Kosrae tsland
Credit llnion v. Palik, 1O FSM R. 134, 135 {App 20Ot);.See Damartane v. United States, 8 FSM R. 45,
59 lApp. 1997). "An abuse of discrerion by the rrral cou( occu.s when its deaision js ctearty

rAt thts rime the
tlvo previously unf ained

plaintlfl added two prevolsy unnanred
deiendants i'rcl!d ng the Kosrae Lafd

partr€s who have an interest in the case. anc
Cou( and the Kos.ae State Government.
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unreasonable, arbttrary, or fancifulj or it is based on an erroneous conclusion o{ law; or the record
contains no evidence upon which the court could rationally have based its decision." Gova v. Ramo,
13 FSM R.'100, 109 {App. 2005), see &!er!Ki!q, 5 FSIV R.326, 330 (App. 1992)., Notabty, ,,[tjhe
complaining pany has the burden of showing that the trial court abused its discretioni sucn aDuse wrtl
not be presumed, but it will be presumed that the discretion was proper." bA C.J.S. 515g4, at 38(1958). "lssues oflaw, on the other hand, are reviewed de novoonappeal." TutFnsru v. Wakuk, tO
FSM R. 128, 132 (App. 2001); see Deoartment of Treasurv v. FSM Tetecomm. Coro., 9 FSM R. S7S,
579 (App. 2000); Nanpei v. Kihara, 7 FSN/ R. 319, 323-24 lApp. 1995); Sigrah v. Kosrae, 6 FSIV R.
168, 169 (Aoo 1993).

lV. BacKGFoUND

Tulensru Wakuk (Tulensru) died leaving the land situatecl in yetum, Utwe MLrnicipatitv, Stare of
Kosrae, to hs two sons Moffis Wakuk {Morris) and Tulenkun Tulensru (Tuenkun).3 Slbseauenttv.
lMo(is died leaving his rand parcelto hrs son lvillon wakuk (wirton) and rulenkun diecl leavinq his land
parcel to his three daughters: Magrina Wak!k (Magrina), Satome Joseph (Satome) and Rosrni Josepn
(Rosina). For many years t appears that all partres, continued to live on, work, and cultivate lhe land,
b!t rhe exact contours of this relatonsh,p are not crear to the court, The official dispute emerged in
2014 when t '/ilton applied to rhe Kosrae Land coun fof a relocation of the boundaries between parcels
014U03 and 014U04. The three sisters, who are the plaintiff-appellants, represent tnat tor the tirst
time they were norifred that the origrnar prat had been rega|y subdivided neary 20 years before. prior
to that rime the sisters had been operating under the impression that the ent re undivided parcel had
been gifted to Turenkun, and by extension to them as his heirs. They berieved that the wikon family
line was beinE given permission to rve on and work the rand in a sma| corner of the propertyl t)ut drd
not own it Afler this discovery, the sisters contend that the title was fraudulently conveyed to Morris
based on misrepresentations made while he worked at the Kosrae Land Commission, which is now the
Kosrae Land court. Thus, the sisters seek ro invalidate thetkleto parcel ol4u03thatiscurrentlyin
Wilton's name, thereby acquiring the entire undivided parcel. lt is not contested by errner pany that
the grandfather TulensrLr owned the entire origllral parcel in yelum.

V, S!A SPoNTE DtsMrssAL

Pursuanl to Kosrae Civit Rute 4'l(b), the court may clismiss a cla m ',tflor failure of the plainttff
10 prosecute cr to comp y with these rules or any order of court, a defendant may move for dismissal
of an action or of any claim against him.',4 petitoner conrends that the langLrage of this Rule, by

'?Se€ Jano v. Krng, 5 FS|M R. 326, 330 lApp. 1992) {,[a]n abuse of discretion occurs lvhen fl)thecourt's decislon s'cearly irnreasonab e, arbitrary, or f6ncfut,i (2) the decsion s based on an e.roneous
conc us on ol law; {3) the court s f nd ngs are :tearty eroneous; or (4) the record contarns no ev dence on
lvhrch the ... cou.t rationaly cou d have based rs decislon').

3 Thjs orig na parce is shown as Cadasrrat pat Number Ot4UO0, which appears to have been
s!bdi'ded into two parcets, 0i4U03 and 0lzru04, on FebNaty 28, 1998. One certificat€ oi title was
regstered to each son, l\40(ts and Tutenkun, ftrspective y_ See Ce,t{icaie of Titte for parcet 0t4UO3, and
014U04. lt !yas reDresented that this dtvisio ylas nraoe nrer vrvos.

" Kos'as C vi R!le 4t {b) in fut states,

cor | ,,. r,6 o. (.,n or ,r1.,.. . . p.o\d la
.o,,r ad..t--dar md, qo\"tords.... .o,
tr"II{l |",. oao "r"o .n/ I.p.e, o

^.i tp.p -l co d-) rJ" ol
. a "!",r | 5m. A re. rl

. . td, d. - F l"t-, i.,'. ^rrloLr 
qrr,rrg ti.
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negative implication, prohibits tnvol!ntary dismissa s except upon motion by the defendant.!

Allhough the Kosrae State Court has not previousty ruled on this issue, the FSM Supreme Court
has, stating "tglenerally, a court may not raise the defense of res Iudicata on its own motton ,
However, in the interest of judicial economy, a court may properly raise the issue of res judicata when
both actions have been brought in the same coLrrt.', Kishida v. Aizawa, j3 FSM R. 2g1, 2g4 (Chk.
2005) (citing Boone v. Kurtz,617 F.2d 43b,436 {5th Cir. i980)). Ordinarity, affirmative defenses
shourd be raised pursuanr to Kosrae civir Rule g{c),6 which expricitry rist,'res judicata" and "estopper.'
among them. The Kosrae state court itself has announced that rure stating "tbloth res judicaia and
raches are af{irmative defenses and must be asserted in responsive preadinga. lf afiirmative defenses
are not raised in the answer or other responsive pleading, the defenses are;aived.,, Siorah v, Kosrae
Srate Land Comm'n, I FSt\,1 R. 89, 94 {Kos. S C1. Tr. 1999) {citation omitteO}.'ltts tiliE
however, is discretionary and under certain circumst6nces,"Ir]es Judicata, rike all affirmative defenses,
can be raised sua sponte." 5 CHARLES A. WRtcHT ET AL., FEDERAL pFAclcE AND pFoc:ouRE i 1270, at
574 n.28 (2d ed. 1995).

right to o{ier evidence i'i th€ eveft rhe motion is f.t granred, may move fof a dismjssat on theg.olfd that upon the facts afd the law the ptaint ll has shown no r ght to re ief. The courr
6s trier of the facrs rnay lhen dererm ne them and render judgment aga nst the piajntifi or nlay
declrne to render any judgment unttthe cos€ of alt the evidence. lf the court renoers
ludgment on the r.erirs against the plaintitt, ihe court sha make iindings as provided in Rure
52la). Unless the courr in ts order lor disrnissal otherwise specilies, a drsmissat underrns
subd vision and any dismissal not provtded tor tn this rute, other than a disnrissat for tack orj!risdict c'n, lor mproper venu€, or tor tailore to join a party uncter Rute 19, operates as an
adtudicalion upon the mertts.

5 n interpretng ths rue, the U.S. Supreme Court has held,

lwle do nor read Fule 4l (b) as imptying anysuch restriction. Neither the permissive tanguage
oi the rul€, which merely aurhorizes a motion by the d€fendant, nor irs poticy requkes us ro
conclude thet t was the purpose ol the Rlt€ to rbrogate the power of the courts, acting on
iheir owr nitiatlve, to clear their cate|dars of cases,,

Link v. \/atrash Raitroad co..370 u.s. 626, 630, 82 s tt. 1386, 138889,8L.Ed.2d/34,738(1962).

ln plead ng 10 a precedifg pteading, a prfry shal ser Jorrh aflirmattvety accoro ano
satisiacrion, arbitraton and award, assumption o{ rsk, contributory negtigence, discharge in
ba^kruptcy, duress, estoppel, failure ot consideraricn, ffaud, ilegatiry, injury by le ow se,vartr,
aches, license, payment, re ease, res lud cata, statute oJ fiauds, statute of limitations, waiver,
and any other mafter constitlting an avoidance or affirmative defense. When a party has
nrLstakenly designated a defense as a counterc aim or a counterctaim as a defense, the court
or terms, ii justice so requires, shail fieat rh,) pteadtng as if rhere had been a proper
oesr9natron,

Kos. C v. R. 8(c).

' '[]Vllany cases reafJ rm the basic rule that borh daim prectusion and issue prectusion are aJlirmative
dei€nses that nrlst be pleaded, and rhar are watved f omirted.', lSCha.lesA.Wrightetat.,FEDERALpRAcrrcE
AND PRoCEDURE 5 4405, ar 34 5 {1981 ).
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SPEcIAL ClRc!MsTANcEs

Two U.S. Slrpreme Coun cases have explained this position and we adopt their reasoning here.
In Arizona v. California, the U.S. Supreme Court held that a "tjludicial initiative of this sort might be
appropriate in specral circumsiances. N,4ost notaby,'if a court is on notice that it has prevlolsly
decided the issue presented, the court may dismlss the action sua.spora€, even though the defense has
not been raised."' 530 U.S 392, 412, 12A S. Cr.23A4, 231A, 141 L. Ed. 2d 374, 394 {2000)
(citarion omitted). "This result isfully consstent with the policies undedying resjudicatai itisnot
based solely on the defendanl's interest in avoiding the burdens of twice defending a suit, but is also
based on the avoldance of unnecessary judicial waste." /d. In tJnited States v. Sioux Nation of In.iiafs,
the U S. Supreme Court held that "lw]hile res judicata is a deJense which can be waived, see Fed. Rule
Civ. Proc. 8{c), if a court is on notice that it has previously decided the issue presented, the court may
dismiss the actjon sua sponre, even tholrqh the defense has not been raised " 448 U.S. 371, 432, 100
S. Cr 27'16, 2749, 65 L. Ed 2d 844, 886 1'1980).

It is wel to remember that res judicata and its offspring, collateral estoppel, are not
statlrtory defenses; they are Ieq!itable] delenses adopted by lhe courts in furiherance of
prompt and efficent administration of the business that comes before them. They are
grounded on the theory that one liligant cannot undLr y consume the time of the court at
the expense of other ltigants, and thati once the court has finally decided an issue, a

li!gant cannot demand that lt be decided again

/d. at 433, 100 S Ct. at 2750, 65 L. Ed. 2d at BB7 (citation omltted).

Vll. DUE PRocEss

Flnally, when raisl.,g rcs judicata sua spante, due process requires that the court give the
opposing party "notice" andan "opportunity" to respond. Kishida, 13 FSM R. at284; See tleils-ql
Beniamin v. Heks of Beniamin, 17 FSl\l R. 621, 629 (App. 2011) ('a court'hears before ll condemns,'
and that while a court that has announced a decision without notice and an opponunity to be heard can
aiways be asked 'to reca its decislon and listen to argument , , . this opportunity, as every lawyer
knows, is a poor substitute for the right to be heard belore the dec sion is announced"') (citing ln-le
Sanction of Woodruff, 10 FSI\,I R 79, B0 (App. 2001).

n this case, the Kosrae State Court was on jldicial notlce of both filings and there{ore special
circumstances were present. Thus in th€ interesi of judicial economy the Kosrae State Court could
properly ra se ihe iss!e of rcs judicata sua sponte We note, however, that the Co!rt dismissed without
notce to the panies, and wthout a hearing or an opportunity to brief the matter, Due process reqLrires
otherwise

Vll\. REs JUDtcATA aND CoLLATEBAL EsroppEL

Res Judicata ls generally defined as "laln issue that has been definitively settled by judicial
decision." BLACK's LAW DrcroNARy 1336 (Bth ed. 1979),'8 lt is also more narowlv defined as "an
aifirmative defense barring a second lawsuit on the same claim, or any other claim arising from the

a ThsprincLpelstradtonalyrelenedtclncommon aw jursdicrions by rhe La!n phrase'res judic€ta,'
whch, rera y trafsLated, nr€ens, 'a thlng ju.lic a ydecded, or odjlCged " ]ftu v. CharLey, 3 FStl R 188, r90
n 31(os.S.Ct.Tr. l987). The term res judicata te.aymeafs a matter adj!dged of settled byJudgmeft
46 AM. JuA.2D -tLt.lgmerrs S 394, ai 558'59 1969).
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same tansactron or series of transactions and that could have been , but was not _ ratsed in the firstsuit." /d. ar 1337. Co aterat estoppet is ,,ttlh€ binding effect of 

" 
,.rd;;#;" to maners acrua ylitigared and determined in one action on later controveiies u"t*"".iir'J p"ni""-r"vorving a differentclaim from that on which the original judgment was based.,, ld. aI27g.

Ihe rules ol tes judicata, as the term is sometimes sweepingly used, actualty comprisetwo doctrines concerning the preclusive effect ot 
" 

prio|. aj;uAi"ut-ion-. ine tirst suchdoctrine is "claim preclusion," ot tue rcs judicara. tt treats a juOgmeni on"" r"no"r"o 
""the Jutl measu.e of retief to b€ accorded between the 

""." 
p"ni"" ln tf,Jsu|n" ""r"i.,,or "cause of action.' . . . When the plaintiff obtains a judgment in tris tavor, nrs ctaim"merges's in that judgment; he may seek no further r;rieion t,ut 

"ruin. 
u, o 

""pur"."action conversery, when a judgment is rendered for a defendant, trre ptaintrtt s ctaim isexringujshed;rhejudgmen.tactsasa,,bar.,,,o...Iflneetectoia-1uai,i"nt"*t"nO.to
the litigation of all issues relevant to rhe same clajm between the panie;, whether or not.aised at trial. . . .

The second doctrine, collateral estoppel or,,issue preclusion,,,recognizes thatsuits addressed to panicurar craims may present issues rerevant to suits on other craams.In order to effectuate the public policy in favor of minimizing redundant litigatton, issueprectusion bars the litigation of issues aciually adjudicated, anJ essentiaj to the judgment,
In a prior ritigation between the same parties. . . . rt is insufficient for the invocarion ofthe issu€ preclusion that some question of fact or law in the later suit was retevanr to aprior adjudication between the parties; the contested issue must have been litigated andnecessary to the judgment earlier rendered.

1 8 CHAFLES A. WRIGHT Fr AL., FEoERAL pFAcTtcE AND pRocEDURE , 4402, al I lj ggl ) (quoting Kas oa r WkeWirls-hc-v-Leco Eno'o & Mach.. Inc., 575 F.2d S3o, S3b (5th iir. t g)eli (ioo-inot"" 
"oo"ot. 

rn"dislinction was used in Berman v. FSM Suoreme Court t',), wfren tfre fsl,l Supreme Court appe'atedivision held

ltjhe doctrine of collateral estoppel provides that a righl, quesiion, or fact whichjs distinctly put in issue and darectly determined u" 
" 

grorn-d o{ iecovery by a coun otcompetent jurisdaction cannot be disputed in a subsequent action between me samepartjes, even if the subsequent action is on a different cause of action, lhe priorjudgment is not, however, conclusive as to matters which might have been, but were not,litigated and determined in the prior action. . . .

But it is barred by the doctrjne of res judicata. Under that doctrjne a lusgmenrentered in a cause of action conclusively settles that cause of action as to all marrers rnalwere or might have been litigated and adjudged therein.

7FSMR. 1i, 16(App. 1995). Simply pul, rcs judicata appties to claims and collaterat estoppel applies

. ,. 
e Th€ Generar Rlre of M€rger is lwlhen a varid and finai personar jldgment is rendered in tavor of theplaintiff . . . the plaintiff cannot thereafter marnrarn an action on the originat ctainr or any palt thereoi.,,

RESTATEMENT {SEcoND } o F JUDGM ENrs i je, jS1 (1982).

. 
1o The General Rule of Bar is ,,tal vatid and rrnal p€rsonat judgmenr r€ndered in favor oi the dei€ndantb?rs another action by the ptajntiff on the same ctaim.,, FEsrarEM;Nr (SEcoND) oFJuDGMENrsSjg,atl6i

{r 9821.
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to rssues.

"lt is commonly said that preclusion can rest only on a judgment that is valid, final, and on the
merits." IBCHARLESA.WRjGHTETAL., FEDERAL PRACTcE AND PRoCEDURE' 4435, at 329 (1981)... "The
doctrine of res judicata should and does apply in Kosrae." tlu, 3 FSN,4 R. at 190. Inllfu, the Court
slated les judicata is "a final judgment on the merits of an action precludes the parties or their privies
from reliligating issues that were or could have been raised in that action." 3 FSM R. at l9l; Heils-9]l
Livaiev. Parik, 14 FSM R. 512, 515 (Kos. S. Ct. Tr.2006); !eirs_eill!l€.!-k!-!_lLGeerse, 14 FSM R.
560, 562 (Kos. S. Ct. Tr. 2007). lmplicitly, this ardculation of the doctrine presumes that the
underlying judgment was made "without fraud or collusion by a court or tribunal of comperent
jurisdiction." Heirs o{ Henrvv. Heirs Akinaoa, 19FSIVR.296,302(App.2014);Nakamurav.Chuuk,
15 FSM R. 146, 149 (Chk. S Ct. App.2007); Ungeni v. Fredrick,6 FSM R.529,531 lchk. S. Ct.
App. 1994).r'? In other words, the undedying judgment must also be valid. See RESTATEMENT {SEcoND)
oFJUDGMENTS 5 19, ar 161 11982).

In aalopting the res /udlbara the Court in lilu explained,"ltlhere are several reasons why couns
seethis inte.est in preserving thefinal effect ofjudgments as important. First, the final resolution of
a legal conJlict should be useful in ending festering and troublesome disputes and resloring order
between the disputants and those around them. Second, the final determination of rights frees the
prevailing party to exercise $e rights which were at issue and allows any contested resource to be used
efficiently. Third, {inality is intended to prevent both the parties and governmental institutions from
devoting still more resources to the dispute itself." 3 FS[,4 R. at 191; lJ-qitedch]Jrqh_OlCfujst_y.-]&lle,
4 FSM R.95, 107 lApp. 1989)iJonasv. Mobil Oil Mi.ronesia. lnc.,2 FSM R. 164, 166 (App. 1986).
"After a pany has his day in court, with opportunily 10 present his evidence and his view oJ the law,
a collatera, attack upon the decision as to jurisdiction there rendered merely retries the issue previously
de&rmined there is no reason to expect the second decision will be more satisfactory than the first."
E-e-!!p, 4 FSM R. at 108. In shoft, "the underlying purpose is to achieve finality o{ litigation, a goal
which this Court has recognized as desirable." /d. at 106.r3

B. Validity

"As with practically all broad principles of the law . . . the common law principle of res judicata
admits o{ some exceptions. There are rare circumstances in which judgments will not be protected
against attack." tkma,4 FSM at 107. Ordinarily, "ttlhe judgment puls an end to the cause of action,
which cannot again be brought into litigation between the parties upon any ground whatever, absent
fraud or some other factor invalidating the judgment." /d. Three other exceptions were articulated by

11 See generclly RESTATEMENT lSEcoND) oF JLTDGMENTS 51, at 16 {1982) (Requlsites oJ a Valid
Judgmen0j RESTaTEMENT (SEcoND) oF JUDGMENTS 5 13, ar 132 (1982) ("Requirement of Fin6llty"); RESTATEMENT

{SEcoND) oF JUDGMENTS E 19, at 161 cmt. a (19t12) ("on rhe merjrs').

" In lttu, ttre Court indirectly reJ€red to th s requ remeni by citat on statlng "ttlhe judgment puts an
end to the cause of action, which cannot Bgain b€ brought nto litigation between the p.rties upon any ground
whatever, absent fraud or some olher factor invalidating the judgment." 3 FS[,4 R. at 191.

" "We have earler stated the doctrine of res jldicata s recognized n the FSM and set fo(h the
prima.y reason for its va ue - repose." Mafuwa Shoka G!am, nc- v. Pyung Hwa 31,6 FSIM R.238,241 (Pon.

1993) (citing tbllq, 4 FSM R. at 107).
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this court in Nahnken ofNettv. rjnited stares fi||): First, "a fundamentar change in appricabre raw after
the first decision was rendered made application of estoppel in the secon-d action inappropriate,"
second, corruption "contrary to public policy;', and rhird, a ,'total lack of oppoftuntty ot petjtioner top-articipate in first action affecting his regar interests through deficienl notice." 6 FSiM R. so8, sr9(Pon. 1994). Ullimately, this is a non,exclusive list and Jor any equitabte reason ..couns may .efuse
to applv the doc\tine of rcs judicata to avoid manifesr injustice." td.at517. "A manifest abuse of
authority, a judgment obrained unfairty or working a serious injustice, or fraud or collusion b1y a couft,
in addition to {raud and lack o{ jurisdiction have been considered grounds to ignore" the varidity of ajudgment. Heirs of Tutenkun v. Heirs of Sevmour, t 5 FSt\l R. 342, 347 (Kos. S. Ct. Tr. 2OO7). ttis
imporlant 10 note that vaudity fundamenta|y incrudes the competence of the courl to adjudicale thematter with regard to subject matter jurisdiction, territorial jurisdiction, and notice. See generclly
RESTATEMENT (SEcoND) oF JIDGMENTS 6 6 l -1 2 {j 982),.'

In this case, we cannot be confident that the underlying decision made in the Kosrae Laod Court
was valid, as the plaintiff alleges fiaud and misrepresenlation by an employee oJ the court itsetf. tf the
validity of a claim is uncenain it is a manafest injustice to give it precrusive iffect. N,4oreover. the Kosrae
Land Court cannot be said to be competent to adjudicate the issues raised by thal claim and any
decision rendered by the Kosrae Land court prior to an adjudication before an impartial tribunar would
not likely qualify for preclusive effect. Logically, the Kosrae state cou.t musl address the claims rais€d
in the second complaint before the Kosrae Land court can render a va id decision in rhe first complaint.
To do otherwise is folly.

C. Finality

'There is a sharp conflict as to whether a judgment from which an appeal is pending has the
finality.requisite {or the application of the res judicala doctrine." b0 C).5. Judgment E.t2S ar 265
{l997).15 On appeat. ttre FSN4 Supreme Court has on nsmerous occasions held thai the ctoctrine oJ /esjudicata "bats the reridgation by parties o. thek privies of all matters thal were or could have been
raised in a prior action that was concluded by a {inat judgment on the merirs, which has been affirmed
on appeal or for which time for appeal has expired.' triane v. Etscheit, S FSM R.231,23j lApp.
1989); Damarlane v. FSM, I FSM R. 119, 120 (pon. 1997); Kishida, 13 FSM R. at 283; See Nahnk;n
of Nett v. Uniied States, 7 FSM R. 581, 586-87 {App. 1996); Berman v. FSM Suoreme Court { ), 7
FSM R. 1 1, 16 (App. 1995); See lb!!q, 4 FSM R. 95, 106 ("lal tundamenlat princjple of rhe common
law is that once a judgment has been issued and the appeal period has exp;red, or the decisjon is
affirmed on appeal, the parties are precluded {rom chalk}nging that judgmenl"). Funhermo.e, the Chuuk
Staie Court has directly determined this issue holding that a decision is not a final judgment for the
purposes oI tes judicata until after the appeal "has be,)n determined.', Ungeni, 6 FSM R. at S31. We
join our sister state court in adopting the rule that wh,rn an appeal is pending, the underlying decision
is gene.ally not considered final for the purposes ot ctaim pr€clusion.

'Substantial difficulties resutt irom the rule lnat a final trial coun judgmenr operares as res
judicata while an appeal is pending. The major problem is that a second judgment based upon the
preclusive effects of the first judgment should not stand if the Jirst judgmeni is reversed. " tg CHARLES

'- A court of compet€nt jurisdicton is "[al coult tha.: has the power and authority to da a panicutar acr;
one recognized by law as possesslng the .ight to adjudicate a contioversy.' BLACK,s LAyr' DtcrroNARy 380 {8th
ed. 1979).

r5 REsrarEMENr (SEcoND) OF JUDGMENTS t 17, aI 14g (1982) { lal vatid finat personat judgJient is
conclusive between the parties. except on appeBi or oih€r d rect revjew,).
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A.WRrcfTETAL.,FEDEFALPFAcTtcEANDPRocEouBE94433,at3tl(1981). "These difiiculties suggest
that ordinarlly it is better to avoid the res judicata question by dismissing the second actjon or staying
trial and perhaps pretrial proceedings pending the resotulion of the appeal in the first aclion." /d. at
313. However, it is not always wise to dismiss or stay the second aclion." /d. "tf the o.dinarv
opportunities to appeal are thwafted by circumstances of a particular case,,, preclusion may prove
unwise." /d.at316. lnfact "tilt is settted that preclusion should be defealed bythe inabilitvto secure
appellate feview- " /d. Ultimatety, "the availabitity of prectusion should not turn on the absence of
appeal alone, but should depend as well on the nature o{ the first tribunal and any special factors thar
may explain the lack of appellate review_" /./. at 321.

As noted srpla, the validity of the decision in the Kosrae Land Court has been challenged and
this challenge is currently pending before the Kosrae State Court on appeal. pending this review, the
underlying decision is generaily not sufficiently finat to preclude coltateral actions_ We fufthermore
emphasize that sidestepping the issue through a dismissal without prejudice or a stay pending appeat
is n01 always wise and the coun should consider the underlying circumstances of each case before
making such a determination. Had the cou( done so, they might have realized that the adiudication
of Jraud and misrepresentation against the coun itsetf is ourside of the subject matter jurisdiction of the
Land Court, and there{ore no adjudication therein wou{d be possible.r6

D. On the Merits

'The general rule is, of course, that a final decision on the ,mefits, o{ a claim oars a suosequenr
action on that same claim or any part thereof, including issues which were not but could have been
raised as part of the claim." Maruwa Shokai Guam. Inc. v. pvuno Hwa 31,6 FSM R.238,214 (pon.
19931. "The modern trend with respect to the defense of former adjudication is to insist, first, that a
plaintifi raise his entire'claim'in one proceeding, and second, to define,claim,ro cover a the
claimant's rights against the particular defendant with respect to all or any part of the transaction, or
series of connected transactions. out of which the actjon arose." /d,, see FSM v, yue yuan yu No,
34.6, 7 FSL4 R. 162, 164 {Chk. 1995) ("[t]he dismissat of the retated criminat case was wrrnour
prejudice, and there was no judgment on the merits"); ljnion Indus. Co. v. Santos, 7 FSM R. 242, 244
(Pon. 1995) ("[a] judgment on the merits in any aclion has res iudicata ef{ect"). We note that th€
restatement intentionally omitted the terminology on the merits from the general rule because o{ the
"possibly misleading connotations." RESTATEMENT (SEcoND) oF JuDGMEN-rs q 19, at 161 (19g2)l? This
is because preclusive effect is given to many decisions that have nol actually been litigated on the
merits, for example "if it is the subject of a stipulatjon belween the parties.', Mid,pacific Constr. Co.
v. Semes llll), 6 FSM R. 180, 185 n.3 {pon. 1993). Additiona|y,'.tiln the case of a judgment entered
by confession, consent, or defauk, none ofthe issues is actualiy litigaled.,' /d. Seell!u,3FSMR.al
191 ("even i{ obtained upon a defautt"); Narruhn v. Chuuk, 17 FSM R.289,298 (App.2O1O) ("lal
de{aultjudgment is not a judgment obtained on the merits. In fact, it makes no claim as to the merits
of the case ar alt"); Mori v. Hasiouchi, 1 7 FSi,l R. 630, 644 ichk. 201 1 ) l"lwlhite a defautt judgment
is no1 an adjudication on the merits of a claim... it is a final judgment with res judicata and claim
preclusion effect").ln other words, a decision that is not on the merits may still have preclusive etfect;
and this rule cannot be applied without discernment. particularly, we note that the modern definkion

16 REsrarEMENr (SEcoND) oF JuoGMENrs 5 
- 2lj ), at 1 j b {1982) ( ,lrlhe sLbject matter oi the action was

so plalnly beyond the cou('s jur sdiction that its entertaining the action was a manifest abuse of authority',).

r7 Theonyviftuethatredeemsrhisphrasefromobtvionis tsservce as a shorrhand reminder that
the extent o{ precusion is measured by factors beyond valdity and finaljty.', 1g CHABLESA,WRTGHTErAL.,
FEDERAL PRAclcE aND PFoCEDUFE 5 443S, ar 330 {1981).
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of a claim includes those causes of action not necessarily adjudicated on the merits, but nevenheless
arising from the same transaction. This definition has Oeen in use in tne fSfrl S"pr"r" Court, but hasnot previously been adopted by the Kosrae State Court. We do so now.

Expressly Kosrae Civil Rule 4l (b) states that ,,a dismissal for lack of jurisdictron, for impropervenue,orfo.failuretojoinaparty...[isnotlanadjudicationuponthemerits..,"Thebasicrulethat
dismissal lor lack^of subject matter jurisdrctron does not precrude a second aclion on the same claimis well settled.'r3 18 CHAFLES A. WFtcHT ET aL., FEDERAL pRAclcE aND pRocEouRE s 4435, at 339(1981)., Ths rssl6lenrsnt echoes the language of Rule 41, and the ex""ption fo ti" g"n"r"f rute of barsstales that a second action by the plaintiff is not prectuded when the Jirst judgment "rs one of dismissalfor lack o{ jurisdiction, for improper venue, o. for nonjoinder or misjoinierif parties.- ftEsrATEMENr(SEcoND) oF JuDcMENrs 5 206 ){a), at t 706 98t ).

In this case, the undertying matter in the Kosrae Land Cou.t was dismissed for lack o{ subjectmatter jurisdiction Pursuant to Kos. s.c. ! r1.604, the Kosrae Land couii i" 
" "ou.t 

ot tiriteojurisdiction which incrudes "aI matters concerning the titre of rand and any inrerests tnerein." rnepowers of the court jncluder

la) lssue service of process;
{b} Make orders for the attendance of witnesses and the production of c,ocuments;
(c) Make orders for the disposition oJ exhibits and evidence;
(d) Make orders and decisions regarding the delermination of interests and

registration of land, ancluding the subdivision of any interest or rights in tanc_(e) Make orders and decisions which determine any ctaim of heirship to a
deceased person's title or interest in lands;

({) Issue ce(ificates of Titte setting fonh the
holding interest in parcels of tand;

names ot all persons or entalies

(g) Engage in additional actions, not inoonsist€nt wjth law, rule or qenerat coun
order of lhe Kosrae Srale Coun, required to c€rry out i1s lunctions,

Kos. S.C. 5 1 1.605. Thus, while limited, the subject matter ju.isdiction as broad enough to encompass
factual determinations of fraud and misreprcsentation to the extenl thar they affect the varidity of tirres
or conveyances of land. Indeed, lhal is the very purpose of the Land Cou.t. See Siorah v. Heks of
Neta, 13 FSM R. 192, 198 {Kos. S. Ct. Ir. 2OOS} l"it is primarity rhe task of the Land Court to assess
the credibility of the wjtnesses, the admissibirity of evidence and to resorve tactual disputes"); anron
v. Heirs of Shrew. 10 FSM R. 162, 164 (Kos. S. Ct. Tr. 2OOt ) ("tilt is the primarily the task of the Land
cimmission. not the reviewing coun, to assess the credibility of the *itnesses and resorve factual
disputes, since it is the Land Commission, and not the Court, who is present during the testjmony").
PursuantloKos.S.C.6ll.614(5)(b),nolandcoundecisioncanbemadeabsent"substantrat evidence"
and therefore requires reasonable assessmenl of the facts and evidence_re See Anton, 1O FSM R, at
164 ("lwlith respect to review ot factual findangs, this Court, in reviewing the-Land Commission,s

'3 Those dismissals have pr€ctusive efiect onty \o the precise issues resotved and the dismissal
operates as an adjudication on the meriis io that extent,' g CHARLES A. WRTGHT ETAL,, FEDERAL pRAclCE AND
PRoCEDURE 521435, at 334 (2d ed. 1995). ',Thus the judgm.nt remains effectjv€ to pfe;tude the retitigarion of
the precise issue ofjursdiction of venue thar read to th€ initiar dismissa r. " 1g CHARLESA. wFrGHr ErAL., FEDEML
PRAclcE aND PRoCEDURE 5 4436, at 339 (198j ).

re Substantial Evidence is evtdence rhat a.easonabte mind woutd accept as adequare ro suppolr a
conclusion. ' BLAcK's LAW DtcloNARy 38O (8th ed, 1979)
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p.ocedure and decision, normally should merely consider whether the Land Commission has reasonably
assessed the evidence presented"). However, when the cou( itself is implicated in the a egations of
fraud, it is not competent to adjudjcate the subject marter. See Beniamin v. Youngstrom, t 3 FSM R.
542, 546 {Kos. S. Ct. Tr. 2005) ("[t]he Defendants are not emptoyed by the Kosrae Land Court,
therefore they had no role or involvement in the issuance of the Ce(ificates o{ Title issued by the
Kosrae Land Court. The Kosrae Land Coun is not a party to this action i it was dismissed wirh prejudice
from this action pursuant to Order enlered on December 20, 2004. Therefofe, plaintiffs, cause of
action based upon their claim of defective Certificate oJ Titte, must fail as the issuing entity, the Kosrae
Land Court, is not a pafty 10 rhis action").

In shon, the plaintiff attempted to address the claim of fraud and misrepresentation in the Kosrae
Land Court, but was not permitted to do so. Ahhough the Kosrae Land Court has not finalized its
decision on appeal, the claim was not determined on the merits, nor coLlld it have been. Thus, the
general rule applies and claim preclusion cannot be jnvoked to bar a claim when the dismissal was for
lack of subject matter jurisdiction.

E. Collatercl Estopoel

"When an issue of fact or law is actually litigated and determined by a valid and {inaljudgment,
and the determinaiion is essential to the judgmen.t, the derermination is conclusive in a subsequent
action between the paaties, whethea on the same or a different claim." RESTATEMENT {SEcoND} oF
JUDGMENTS 527, at 250 (1982); FSM v. Mutv, 19 FSN/ R. 4S3,4b8 (Chk. 2O14); EsM_ylheLda,7
FSIV R.633,637 (Chk 1996); Mid-Pacific Constr. Co. v. Semes i ), 6 FS|V R. 180, 185 {pon. 1993).
Although Kosrae S1a1e has never before expressly adopted the restatement, some of its sister states
have, and we find this articulalion o{ the rule appropriate.

As stated supra, the judgment on which issue preclusion was said to re$ was neither valid, final,
nor on the merits. The factual issues were never actually litigated or delermined. The record makes
ciear that no hearings were held and no evidence was submitted to the Kosrae Land Court. Thus issue
preclusion cannol be invoked to bar the litigation of this issue.

lX, CoNcLUstoN

We conclode that akhosgh the Kosrae State Court could have raised res judicata and collatercl
estoppel sua sporre, it should not have. lt was an abuse of discretion to apply those doctrines when
thejudgmentonwhichitrestswasneithervalid,final,noronthemerits.'Wehavenomorerightto
decline the exercise o{ jurisdiction which is given, than to usurp that which is not given." Epe.i!-n_lg.
fSM, 20 FSI\,I R. 351, 356 n.5 {Pon. 2016) {quoring Cohens v. Viroinia, I 9 U.S. {6 Wheal.) 264, 404,
5 L. Ed.251.291 {1821)).

AccoRolNGLy, this matter is REVERSED and REMANDED to the Kosrae State Coun to take action
consistent with this Memorandum of Decasion.


